
WORKING FOR 

CHILD'S DREAM
AUGU S T - NOV EMB E R  2 0 1 8

 

In third year of university study, I found about internship place, I had goal about internship somewhere as 

NGOs and then I met website about NGOs job and I met Child's Dream another NGOs in this website. 

I list many NGOs in Thailand and I called various NGOs but they do not accept internship student, but 

then Child's Dream was accept me and told me about role in them organization. I was excited because 

I would be to go to Laos and had many activities in Laos. The last Child's Dream was give opportunity to 

me very much.

VOLUNTEERING AT THE CHIANG MAI OFFICE

H EAR I N G  O F  CH I L D ' S  DR EAM



CHILD'S DREAM 

TEAM
 

 

Child's Dream team!!

 

Child's Dream team is not team, but they like family, that I think. People in this 

are funny, friendly, helpful and caring. Work atmosphere is quite relaxed and 

joke. Everyone are working very hard and serious. When they have relaxed 

times or free times, they play hard. And I happy to be here because they had 5 

cats, When I leave in office, I must miss everyone and 5 cats very much.

About Laos Team
Laos team are funny and friendly in first day in Child's Dream, we 

help,fun,laugh,dance and discus together. We work hard and play hard. Some 

time have quiet because someone have trip, we miss a lot. I love this team 

because they teach me many thing and then I had good memories in this 

team and I had good experience in Laos trip!!



I work in basic education in Laos 

team. My role is not easy and not hard 

such as support all staff in Laos 

team, help prepare equipment,note 

and make report for scholarship 

camp, help writing follow up 

student report in database and etc.

The work and what Learn ? 

The work

What Learn ?

For internship student, I learn about 

team work,techniques of writing reports 

and writing conclusions, knowledge 

about Laos education management, 

using the database of Children's Dream, 

coordinate. And more contact with 

people,Learn how to manage time, time, 

sequence, before-and-after work, how to 

work with others and adapt to others, 

emotional control when there is no 

conflict, have more courage and more 

discreet. 




